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SOUTH HOSTS LENNOX
TARTARS IDLE; NORTH

'MEETS SANTA MONICA
PR£SS

"Or
No.SO

By Dick Daugherty

SI'KCIAL TO THE 
TORKANCK PRKSS

By Bill Setting & Bruce Allyson 
On tap for scholastic football fans this \vork-oml are 

(\vo jfarm's of which one promises to he tough and the 
other a slaughter. We are talking about South High and 
its encounter with the Lennox Lancers tomorrow night 
at Torrance High stadium and the football contest pitting:

the Saxons again*! Saul a Monica 
also under the arcs Friday but 
played/ in the beach city.

Torrance High, winner of three 
in a row and unbeaten, will be 
idle this week-ond after its

One of the year's top motor-: slaughter of Lennox 3H-0. 
cycle racing casts will invade the Af(pr | ORJnjr two jn Sll( .,. rss j oni 

! Southland for the 20-lap Pacific ; th , Spa ,. lHns of South High last 
Coast, championships tomorrow wprk J, ( . orpd an implTSsivp win 
night at A«cnt Stadium. | ov<,,. Cu i VPr ( ; jty 20.7. Powerful 

Managing Director J. ('. Aga- South halfback Joe Avistin swept 
janian looks for virtually every end for two TD's and caught one 

pflight rider in the West to ignoring pass to lead the Spartans

Top Bike Race 
on at Ascot

: compete in one of the most ini- 
I portant races on the cycle calen- 
i dar.

Set to come down from North-

to their first victory of the cam 
paign.

At Torrance High Stadium to 
morrow night Coach Dave Tollef-

rrn California are three-time j son of South must work his 
I'.S. champion Joe Leonard of | charges a bit harder to guard 

iSan Jose, Pick Dot K-steyn, Dick against over-confidence. For af- 
IVIann and probably Ron and (iaryi tor taking a beating from the 
immick. Tartars, Lennox will be geared to

Bottled Them All
Porre.Hleyn won the recent 

;California meet at Ascot and ob- 
I [iterated Sammy Tanner's track

Last Sunday the Rams flew into Bear-ville arid tookj, ,.,. ,.(] j n the process. Mann was
thorn all on, deorjfe Halas, the officials, and 
Bears, and won 28-21.

Some (jueHtiona were

Ih* 1 rnitfhty j r 'umit' r - U P f" r ^ n * National 
I Championship this year.

Troy Lep, the l!)f»f» Sou I horn
an

swered. (1) Was Ollie Mat-
son worth 
Does the

(California point leader, Sammy 
(The Flying Flea) Tanner, John-

, ny Gibnoti, Bob SirKegian, Al 
nine men, (2) (; Unter, Don Hawley and Brad
Ram defensive

unit have any back-bone? 
The answer to these must

Andres will he on hand to rep-

give the Spartans a tough bat 
tle.

Meanwhile, Bob Shoup of 
North has a mammmith task fac 
ing him when his eleven tackle 
Santa Monica. For years the lat 
ter school has dominated their 
league and this year is no ex 
ception.

Shoupfs gridders showed little 
against the Monarchs of Mor-

resent the Southern 
contingent.

The rare has been stretched to

WADE

be affirmative. I was so|20-l«P* to make it R true champ-
pi-ourl of them Sundav, my io. n *hip <rst of ridrr" flnrl ma "
1 ' chines.
only rejfret was that I was 
not there to help push oven 
the \\jn. I

Les Richter a IK! his HP-| 
fensivp. crew came Ui rough i 
always al the rijfhf time. 
They held the Boat's score 
less for three of the four 
q u a r t e rs. A worthwhile 
feat, if you ask me.

The defensive unit real-

'("'al'i'fo'-nia|i n ' n *a^p ' Hst week when they 
were throttled by a score, of 13-0. 
North's inability t'o sustain a 
drive and the inexperience of

SPRINTER Parnelli Jones, Torr«nce racer, will compete in Sat* Stadium, 182nd and Vermont. ' 
urday night's 24-car, 100-Up main event sprint car race at Ascot

Warriors Geared for Valley 
Game After Loss to Vikings

Kl Camino College, which down smash.

]y stopped the Bears. Our line and lino-backers tackled 
hard, consistently causing the Chicago offense to fumble. 
Richter's men were not the only ones who played inspired 
ball. What about Wade, Ryan and Matson proving that 
they all have it in them to run up high scores against
them all? '

* 
Halas Cagey Clown

What happened between the beginning; and the end 
of the game can best be described if you watched the 
antics of cagey clown George Halas.

P>ach time the Bears were penalized the brilliant
mentor went into gyrations most becoming someone like
Bozo of TV fame.

Time ami lime ajrain it appeared as if the officials 
HTTP watchinjr Pana Boar for a hidden sijrnal of some 
kind. Ksnecially when one official was overuled when he 
( ailed a fi.imole a Ram touchdown. I,believe the TV cam 
era at this time picked up Halas. He sure was ravirij? 
then, wasn't he?

Rams Over Packers Sunday
1 After leaving Chicago, the Kams headed into (Iroen 
Bay with a record of one and two.

I look for a victory here for my oP hunch, as I be 
lieve that the same glow of inspiration will prevail that 
ruined the Bears.

When the Rams come home they will have a two and 
two record. So don't sell thp team short. The world champ 
ionship in still within our grasp.

Southland Trout 
"Nntinqs Told

The following Southern Calif 
ornia lakes and streams are 
scheduled to he re-stocked with 
calchable .size rainbow trout this 
week by the Department of Fish

lads is mighty poor material to 
brinjf to .Santa 'Monica.

McKinley Takes 
Stock Car Race

Ray McKinley captured tlir 30 
|Jap Main event in the Claiming; 
:Stock Car races, at the (iardcna 
I Stadium. Sunday afternoon. Mc 
Kinley from Torrance drove hi*. 
Ford powered car to the win.

thrashed two victims in pre- 
srason tilts, learned why the 
Metropolitan Conference is rat 
ed the toughest in the South 
land when Long Beach clipped 
the Warriors Saturday night, 
but the Tribe will take another 
crack at circuit competition as 
Valley' hosts ECC at 8 p. m. this 
Saturday.

For two weeks the Camino 
erew had forced the opposition 
into crucial, bobbles, while add 
ing to their woes with timely

Snyder scooted into the coi 
ner of the end /one for a tv\i> 
point PAT, and El Camino Ml 
behind 14-6.

On the first series of scrim 
mage plays in the second per 
iod. El Camino displayed its 
only effective march of the 
game.

Dave Long, who completed l.'J 
of 25 aerials during the tilt, 
connected with End Bob dark

OUTDOORS 
WITH MEL

BY MEL SALTZMAN

|0 h hflll
!«iv« the Indians a *i ih « i aerial thpfjs, hut Long Beach .. 1R

turner! the tables on ECC with' 011  p ljl*

d d 
first down

and Ganie. AnKlers are'Veminded! Following McKinley In the
main were Norm Stevenson. Jer 
ry Faupe], Al Oiileck, and Dick 

Warner captured

that thin list is tentative and 
subject to change because of 
varying water conditions and 
other factors.

Los Angeles County Crystal 
Lake, Legg Lake, Littlerock Res 
ervoir, East Fork San Gabriel 
River.

Riverside County - - F u I m o r 
Lake.

1 San Diego County   D o a n e 
Lake.

San Bcrnardino County   Ar 
rowhead Lake, Colorado River at 
Needles, Mill Creek, Santa Ana 
River.

Ventura C o u n t y   Howard 
Creek, Matilija Lake, Piru Lake, 
Reyes Creek.

Elliott.
the 15 lap Semi-Main over Dick
Elliot* and Rill Harris.

Results:
Trophy Dash, fi laps -- Jim 

Preston, Johnny Jones, Joe Clark, 
Time 1:65.46.

Heat Race Winners, all 8 laps 
  1. Ring Warner; 2. Whitey 
Fuller; 3. Jim Preston.

Semi-Main, 15 laps   H i n g 
Warner, Dick Elliott, Bill Har 
ris, Tom Rodgers.

Main Kvent, 30 laps   Ray
MeKinley, Norm Stevenson, Jer-

a 22-12 triumph as a. result of 
six costly miscues.

To add further salt In the 
Tribe's wound. Viking Ray Sny- 
rier applied the clincher to ECC 
in the fourth period with a r>fi- 
yard touchdown scamper. This 
was the same format the War 
riors used to bounce Mflriesto.

With a faint glimmer of hope 
still alive in the Warrior camp, 
even though the Indians trail 
ed 14-6, Snyder placed the 
game in the deep freeze for LB 
6:22 into the fourth period. He 
took a handoff from Quarter- 

fback Pete Yoder and cut. inside 
left tackle, where he shook off 
three assailants and punched 
into daylight for the touch 
down.

Vike Dick Mcrritt, operating 
at the fullback slot, sent Long 
Beach into the lead midway 
through the third period with a 
one-yard plunge that capped a
32-yard movement in five plays. 

Phillip Ortiz. LB safetyman- 
r turned Charlie Valencia's 
punt to the Tribe 32 before Mer- 

a 20-yard chunk

Us* Press Hassifjed Ad* t 
buy or^sHI. Phone FA 8-2345.

'Worth Waiting For'

WATCH!

40-Lap Main
Jack McCoy, San Diego cap 

tured the 40 lap Mum Event of 
th* Modified Sportsmen Car* at 
the New Ascot Stadium Saturday 
niifht before a crowd of 2,0'VJ 
fans.

McCoy took tin 1 I'-nd on the 
2!Mh lap to win by three car 
length* over Art JYatl, Chill* 
Vista. Pratt did a Hjn-ctular job 
of driving <t« he WH« involved 
in an accident on the 1st lap of 
the Main Event and did a «low 
roll over. Third was Gordon Tur- 
ley, Kl Cajon. Fourth wax Don 
Johns, Santa Ana, while Cliff 
(irunner, National City took fifth. 
The time for the ' main wan

lx>ng elected to hit the
ground route hut after picking i slightly with many good kills be-

The duck season is Jiere but no one told the ducks. 
With the exception of the opening day, which was rated 
as fair, the hunting has been poor. The hunters haue 
been shooting: early and the Department of Fish and 
Game reminds all that the hours for shooting are from 
sunrise to sunset, not as in previous years when you were 
allowed to hcpm shooting one-half hour before sunrise. 
If we get some stormy weather up north the action will 
pick up. Let's all do a rain and snow dance.

Drer hunting has tapered off

up a first down on a quarter- i 
hack keeper, he had to revert i 
to thp airways.

Clark again was on th   re 
ceiving end of Long's flip as j 
he hauled in an 8-yard gainer ; Area'with many nice deer being

ing taken hy the hunters who 
are rousrhing it and packing in 
where the hunting pressure is

been doing well on flys at Sun 
set.

Rig Bear L a k e is being 
poisoned Oct. 19 to remove th«

light. This type' of hunting is i goldfish and Crappie which in- 
paying off in the Bridgeport {creased in population. The lake

on the Viking 9.
Fullback Glen Ke/ai powered 

his way into the end zone on 
fourth down, from the 2-yard 
line and the Tribe had the le;«d 
6-0.

Merritt tallied the first of his 
two 6-pointers eight minutes 
later and Long Beach knotted 
th * score.

In the drive that led to the 
Vikings' tying tally, Yoder baf 
fled the Camino forward wall 
with his deft ball handling. On 
one particular play the "pig 
skin magician" faked a d r a \v 
play and rifled a 15-yard pass 
to Ortiz. which proved to be the

ANKLE STOP Don Corn«liut, 25, Long Beach 
halfback, it itoppad for thort yardage with an 
ankle tackle by El Camino't Brue« Cook on

H;:24.80 a 
Results:
Trophy 

Ho»rlp, Art

new track record.

 '1 In|i« 
Pratt. Jim

Koh 
Wood.

Herb Craw ford. Ar« Puncnti. 
Time 2:«!».««.

Semi-Main, 20 laps

key play in the march.
During the same series. Don 

Cornelius. LBCC halfback, skirt 
ed the Tribe end on a reverse 
which netted 15 yards. This 
play was the Vikings' first suc 
cessful crack at the Warrior 
flank, but paved the way for 
numerous other Journeys in 
that direction on critical plays 
in the second half.

Kl Camino received several 
chances to smash the game 
wide open in the early mo- 
menus of play; however, in the 
second half the Viking defense 
contained KCC until the final 
couple of minutes.

On the first offensive play of 
the game for Kl Camino, Long 
fired a pass but LBCC served 
notice* of things to come as 
Buck Michaels intercepted the 
pass.

Later in the first stanza the 
Viking line halted a Tribe; 
march on the one-yard line, 
when four running plays failed) 
to carry the El Cams to pay 
dirt after making a sustained 
drive of 33 yards in 12 calls.

Gene Williams rounded out 
the scoring in the final stage* 
of the fourth quarter with a 7- 
yard dash for the Warriors' last 
six points.

Reserve Quarterback Ron 
Veres engineered the Tribe 
march which started on the LB 

TWO WEEKS |4i. Williams provided the hie 
"All in a day's work" would;gain of the drive with a 11 

he plenty of work on the moon, i yard ramble- hut it was a pair

packed out. The mass exodus to 
Utah starts this week and you 
must wear Red to hunt in Utah. 
Yellow is not legal because it 
blends in too easily with the 
Aspiens which are yellow at this

is expected to be fishable next 
year..

The salt water scene 1ms been 
wp and down with the 
complaint being the biggest 
schools of Mackerel. They won't 
leave a small bait alone. It ap-

time of the year. pears that the yellows which ave
1 had a chance to fish in Lit-istill with us in great numbers

tie Rock Dam this weekend. l| alv feeding on these mackeral

hadn't been there in many years \™\™\ ̂ . ^ bait ^ a
, , , , 'hook m it. What we need is a

and decided to reyisit the place | run of barm,uda to clean out all
which had given me much pleas 
ure in the past. The lake is low 
as are all Southern California 
water holes and there have been 
light crowds since school re- 
openod. The Fish and Game De 
partment is still stocking and T 
saw many nice stringers of 7 to 
12 inch trout. As I walked around 
the lake T found the body of a 
trout which measured 19 inches 
and looked to weigh about 24 
pounds. There must be more of 
this sire in this lake. The fish 
ermen air using worms and ivd 
eggs as bait. 1 talked to s< fly 
fisherman who claims that he's

this bait. Boat loads are light. 
For more information call Me! 
at FA 8-2173.

Weed abatement crews of th« 
county fire department elemt-* 
nated 17,034 fire hazards In 1058 
at an average low cost of $11.81 
per lot.

ground. Warriort iuff«r«d thair first 
22-12 to Long Baach City College.
_______ - Phorn by Ken Whitrisy

RANCHO 'NB" LIQUORS
21186 HAWTHORNE BLVD.

Nwrt to Standard Station at Hawthorn* and Torranca ilvd 
"N§" NAMI YOUR BRAND FR 3-1928

Wait*, Pave (ireenwell,, Tim« 1:M.M, new track record. Lpl , K i r . Time H:M..7«.

Jimmy, A day there nhould 
o weeks

last about iof swing passes to Ke/ai that 
I kepi the lndian.«! moving.

Heat KHCP winners, all fi Ma j n Kvent, 40
- J. Dave Grcenwell, Time 2:3ft.-! McCoVf A rt Pratt, G 

97; 2. Ward Holder, Time 2:H3.-j Iev> non jnhns, Cltt 
80; 3. Gordon Turley, Time 2:30.- Tjme ]fi : 24.80, new tr 
38; 4. Jack McCoy, Time 2:29.- _________
72 new track record.

B Semi, 6 laps    Billy AsherJ

.luck
iordon Tu r- 

'liff (Jipaser. 
track record.

Uiw» Press Classified Ad* to 
buy or sell. Phono FA 8-23 !,*>.

SPRINT CAR RACES
24-Car, 100-Lap Main Event

2(600 & CRENSHAW

SPORTING GOODS SALE
All Items Reduced!

Fishing Reels....... Vz of!
RODS  FANTASTIC SAVINGS

Now Is the Timt to Select from All Popular 
Brands at Lowest Prices.

LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

SPORTSVILLE U.S.A.
Aero** from Fo»»tr Fr*«t* FA 1-2173 Saving* *» 7Q"'» 

U?l CRAVENS AVE. DOWNTOWN TORRANCF.

Saturday Night, October 17
Time Trials 7:15 p.m. First Race 8:15 p.

ASCOT STADIUM

PIZZA
from

T«k« Out and Dining Room 
BEER AND WINE

ITALIAN KITCHEN
Crtnshaw Blvd.

(Acrots from LucKv MM.) 
Torrtnct FA 8-7694

MINIATURE 
GOLF

OCT. 24-25, SAT. A SUNDAY

Divisions for Mtn, Wom«n

and Juniors (Und«r 15) 

Trophies for 1st, 2nd, 3rd

ENTER NOW

GARDENA GOLF 
RANCHO

317 W. Victoria, Gardcna 
FA 1-1317

SEE GRIFFEY'S
LOW, LOW

PRICE!

ERIFFEY ELECTRIC
Ovct

34
Years in

South
212 S Pacific Rpdonrio


